
1983  |  We raised $1,267.22 proceeds from a Carnival. Pictured making the  presentation at 
a Red Sox Game 9/21/83: Carol Powers, Doris Daniels, Tony Armus, Esther & Ed Amos.

1984  |  We raised $2,167.22—combined from Auctions, Ice Cream Socials, Monte Carlo, 
& cans & bottle collections. Pictured: at at Red Sox game 9/9/84Gene Davison, Doris 
Daniels, Krissy Daniels, Tony Armus, Shaun Daniels & Esther Amos.
Combined total since 1983: $3,434.44



1986  |  We raised $4,421.40 from Auctions, donations, spaghetti supper, Ice Cream social, 
Monte Carlo, haunted house proceeds, penny social & cans and bottle collections. 
Pictured: at a Red Sox game 9/7/86 Luanne MacAulay, Krissy Daniels, Jen Bryant, Doris 
Daniels, Wade Boggs, Dan Daniels, & Lisa Larsson. Combined total since 1983: $11,860.15

1985  |  We raised $4,004.31 from Auctions, Donations, Ice Cream Socials, Monte Carlo, 
& cans & bottle collections. Pictured: at a Red Sox game 9/21/85 Front: Krissy Daniels, 
Annie Daniels, Shaun Daniels Back row: John Huxtable, Doris Daniels & Oil Can Boyd. 
Combined total since 1983: $7,438.75



1987  |  We raised $4,637.71 from Auctions, donations, spaghetti supper, ice cream 
socials, strawberry festival, haunted house proceeds, penny social,  Monte Carlo, 
cans and bottle collections. Pictured at a Red Sox Game 9/7/87 Krissy Daniels, Doris 
Daniels, Shaun Daniels, Marty Barrett, Bob Daniels.
Combined total since 1983: $16,497.86

1988  |  We raided $5,046.52 combined from auctions, donations, ice cream socials, 
strawberry festivals, raffles, haunted house proceeds, penny social, monte carlo, 
can & bottle collections. Pictured: at a Red Sox game 9/12/88 Ken Coleman, Marcia 
Chevers, Jody Reed, Shaun Daniels, Doris Daniels & Krissy Daniels. 
Combined total since 1983: $21,544.38



1989  | We raised $6,000.00 Combined from Auctions haunted house proceeds, food 
basket raffles, Ice cream social, indoor carnival, monte carlo, coffee can donations and 
can & bottle collections. Pictured at at Red Sox game 9/16/89 Doris Daniels, Marty 
Barrett, Mike Pendergast, Shaun Daniels, Krissy Daniels, & Ken Coleman. 
Combined total since 1983: $27,544.38

1990  |  We raised $7,500.00 combined from auctions, haunted house proceeds, food 
basket raffles, ice cream social, strawberry festival, monte carlo, coffee can donations 
and can & bottle redemptions  Pictured at at Red Sox game 9/30/90 Krissy Daniels, 
Shaun Daniels, Wade Boggs, Doris Daniels, & Marcia Harrison. 
Combined total since 1983:  $35,044.38



1991  |  We raised $6,250.00 combined from auctions, haunted house proceeds, food basket 
raffles, ice cream social, strawberry festival, monte carlo, old fashioned 4th of July, penny 
social, coffee can donations, & ban & bottle redemptions. Pictured at a Red Sox game 
9/8/91 Mike Pendergast, Sue Schneider, Phil Plantier, Shaun Daniels,& Doris Daniels.
Combined total since 1983: $41,294.38

1992  |  We raised $6,000.00 combined from auctions, haunted house proceeds, food basket 
raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, monte carlo, coffee can donations, penny social, 
& can & bottle redemptions.  Pictured at a Red Sox Game 9/13/92  Russ Kenn (Dozer), Mike 
Pendergast, Doris Daniels, Billy Hatcher, & shaun Daniels.  
Combined total since 1983:  $47,294.38



1993  |  We raised $6,000.00 combined from auctions, haunted house proceeds, food 
basket raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, monte carlo, coffee can donations, 
penny social,  Bike auction, & can & bottle redemptions. Pictured at a Red Sox game 
9/13/93 Scott Fletcher, Jonathan Parker, Rick Parker, Russ Kenn & Luanne MacAulay.
Combined total since 1983:  $53,294.38

1994  |  $6,082.89 was presented to Susan Roux, Events Manager, who accepted the 
money on behalf of the Jimmy Fund. Events ranges from auctions, haunted house 
proceeds, food basket raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, monte carlo, coffee 
can donations, penny social, & can & bottle redemptions. Pictured from Left to right:
Richard Parker, Albert Daniels, Doris Daniels, Jonathan Parker, Susan Roux from the 
Jimmy Fund and Russ Kenn(Dozer). Combined total since 1983:  $59,377.27



1995  |  We raised $6,357.40 from auctions, haunted house proceeds, food basket 
raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, monte carlo, coffee can donations, July 
4th event proceeds, & can & bottle redemptions. Pictured: Sean Whelahan, Mike 
Andrews, & Doris Daniels. Combined total since 1983:  $65,734.57

1996  |  We raised $5,436.07  from auctions, haunted house proceeds, food basket raffle, 
ice cream social, strawberry festival, monte carlo, coffee can donations, July 4th event 
proceeds, & can & bottle redemptions.  Pictured: Nicole Donnelly,  Doris Daniels, & 
Suzanne Keohane from the Jimmy Fund. Combined total since 1983:  $71,170.64



1997  |  For the 15th consecutive year, Normandy Farms family Campground made a 
donation to the Jimmy fund. The amount of $7,214.33 was raised through auctions, 
haunted house proceeds, food basket raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, monte 
carlo, coffee can donations, July 4th event proceeds, & can & bottle redemptions. 
Pictured: Nicole Donnelly, Suzanne Keohane from the Jimmy Fund, & Doris Daniels. 
Combined total since 1983:  $78,384.97

1998  |  We raised $6,676.00 through auctions, haunted house & hayride proceeds, food 
basket raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, monte carlo, coffee can donations, & 
can & bottle redemptions.  Pictured: Mike Andrews, Executive Director of the Jimmy 
Fund, Rick Schempf, Doris Daniels & Nicole Donnelly.
Combined total since 1983:  $85,061.00



1999  |  We raised $6,880.87 through auctions, haunted house & hayride proceeds, food 
basket raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, monte carlo, coffee can donations, 
& can & bottle redemptions.  Pictured: Rick Schempf, Nicole Donnelly, Jillian Harrison, 
Joe Castiglione, & Doris Daniels.  Combined total since 1983:  $91,941.98

2000  |  We raised $6,555.35 through auctions, haunted house & hayride proceeds, 
food basket raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, monte carlo, coffee can 
donations, & can & bottle redemptions.Pictured: Al Daniels, Joe Castiglione, & 
Doris Daniels.  Combined total since 1983:  $98,497.33



2001  |  We raised $6,555.35  through auctions, haunted house & hayride proceeds, food 
basket raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, coffee can donations, & can & bottle 
redemptions. Pictured: Doris Daniels, Jennifer O’Hare-Program Officer for Special 
Events, & Al Daniels. Combined total since 1983:  $106,901.30

2002  |  We raised $10,100.00 through auctions, haunted house & hayride proceeds, 
food basket raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, coffee can donations, & can & 
bottle redemptions. Pictured: Marcia Harrison. Combined total since 1983:  $117,001.00



2003  |  We raised $9,025.25 through auctions, haunted house & hayride proceeds, food 
basket raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, Jail days, coffee can donations, & 
can & bottle redemptions.  Pictured: 8th Generation Daniels family members: Andrea 
Kristenson & Marcia Harrison.  Combined total since 1983:  $126,026.55

2004  |  We raised $11,582.00  through auctions, haunted house & hayride proceeds, 
food basket raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, Jail days, coffee can donations, 
& can & bottle redemptions. Pictured: Alicia Gallo, Development officer, Jimmy Fund 
Special events, Jillian Harrison & Doris Daniels.  Combined total since 1983:  $137,508.55



2005  |  $12,491.45 was raised through auctions, haunted house & hayride proceeds, 
food basket raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, Casino night, Jail days, coffee 
can donations, & can & bottle redemptions. Pictured: Doris Daniels, Alicia Gallo, 
Development officer, Jimmy Fund Special events, Bryan McLean & Jessica Cooney.
Combined total since 1983:  $150,000.00

2006  |  $15,378.00 was raised through auctions, haunted house & hayride proceeds, 
food basket raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, Jail days, coffee can donations, 
& can & bottle redemptions. Pictured: Bob & Barb Diemel, Sarah Neukom, Development 
Assistant, Special Events Division for the Jimmy fund, Marcia & Dave Galvin.
Combined total since 1983:  $165,378.00



2007  |  $13,282.00 was 
raised through auctions, 
haunted house & hayride 
proceeds, food basket 
raffle, ice cream social, 
strawberry festival, 
Jail days, coffee can 
donations, & can & bottle 
redemptions, & donations.
Pictured: Katy Barrett, 
Development Assistant, 
Special Events Division 
of the Jimmy Fund, Doris 
Daniels, Bryan McLean & 
Joanne Caffrey.
Combined total since 1983:  
$178,660.00

2008—25th Year!  $13,000.00 was raised through auctions, haunted house & hayride 
proceeds, food basket raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, Jail days, coffee can 
donations, & can & bottle redemptions,& donations Pictured: Katy Barrett, Development 
Assistant, Special Events Division of the Jimmy Fund, Doris & Al Daniels.
Combined total since 1983:  $191,660.00



2009  |  $15,000.00 was raised through auctions, haunted house & hayride proceeds, 
food basket raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, Jail days, coffee can 
donations, & can & bottle redemptions,& donations  Pictured: Albert & Doris Daniels. 
Combined total since 1983:  $206,660.00

2010  |  $13,544.00 was raised through auctions, haunted house & hayride proceeds, 
food basket raffle, ice cream social, strawberry festival, Jail days, coffee can donations, & 
can & bottle redemptions,& donations Pictured: Albert Jill Harrison & Doris Daniels.
Combined total since 1983:  $220,204.00



2011 | Normandy Farms conducted many events over the 2010-2011 year, plus generous donations 
that were given.  $14,000.00 was presented to the Jimmy Fund at the Appreciation night held 
at the Players Club in Boston on Wednesday September 21st. This year marks the 29th year of 
donations to the Jimmy Fund with the total amount since 1983 reaching $234,204. 
Pictured with the check Doris Daniels, Cassidy Harrison, and Al Daniels.

2012  |  Our 30th year of rainsing money for the Jimmy Fund. We brought in a check for 
$15,906.00 which brought our total donation since 1983 to $250,000.
Pictured : Bobby Harrison, Doris Daniels, Marcia Galvin, Erin Mitchell, Kelly See, 
representing the Jimmy Fund, and Cassie Harrison.



2013 | Normandy Farms conducted many events over the 2013 year, plus generous donations that 
were given.  $13,000.00 was presented to the Jimmy Fund at the Appreciation night held at the 
Players Club in Boston on September 19th. This year marks the 31st year of donations to the Jimmy 
Fund with the total amount since 1983 reaching $263,000. 
Pictured with the check Doris Daniels, Al Harrison and Bobby Harrison.

2012  |  Our 30th year of rainsing money for the Jimmy Fund. We brought in a check for 
$15,906.00 which brought our total donation since 1983 to $250,000.
Pictured : Bobby Harrison, Doris Daniels, Marcia Galvin, Erin Mitchell, Kelly See, 
representing the Jimmy Fund, and Cassie Harrison.



One cup at a time, Alex’s vision funds pediatric cancer research
Shortly after 4-year-old Alexandra “Alex” Scott received a stem-cell transplant to treat her aggressive 
cancer, she told her mother she wanted to set up a lemonade stand. She would give the money to 
doctors, she explained, so they could “help other kids, like they helped me.”
Alex lived with cancer for more than seven years, and created lemonade stands around the country that 
would raise more than $1 million before she passed away in August 2004. She 
left an extraordinary legacy: Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation, which grew 
out of Alex’s fi rst fundraising eff orts, has funded 150 cancer research projects 
to date at more than 50 institutions. The foundation recently continued its 
longstanding support of Dana-Farber’s
research eff orts in pediatric oncology with an Innovation Award totaling 
$100,000 to David Pellman, MD, the Margaret M. Dyson Professor of Pediatric 
Oncology at Dana-Farber, and an $80,000 Young Investigator Award for 
Simone Hettmer, MD. “Our competitive review process made it clear that 
these doctors’ projects were among the best for signifi cance and potential 
impact in finding better treatments and cures for all kids with cancer,” said Jay Scott, Alex’s dad and 
executive director of the foundation. Pellman is investigating how the extra copy of chromosome 21—a 
previously discovered hallmark of pediatric acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL)—promotes the disease. 
Hettmer’s research focuses on clarifying the network of events that underlie the development of 
rhabdomyosarcoma, a highly aggressive soft tissue cancer that aff ects children and adolescents. “Both my 
work and that of Dr. Hettmer will help provide the biologic foundation for new therapeutic approaches,” 
said Pellman. “We are tremendously grateful to all the people who share Alex’s generous spirit and to 
Alex herself. She continues to make a diff erence in the lives of other children diagnosed with cancer.” ■

Myeloma research at DFCI supported worldwide
Multiple myeloma is a rare form of cancer that resides in the blood, making it extremely hard to cure. 
However, at Dana-Farber, great strides have been made in treatment programs that have steadily increased 
survival rates, thanks largely to the eff orts of Kenneth Anderson, MD, director of the Jerome Lipper Center 
for Multiple Myeloma and the LeBow Institute for Myeloma Th erapeutics at Dana-Farber, and Kraft Family 
Professor of Medicine at Harvard Medical School. Th e breakthroughs made 
by Anderson and his team in the development of new multiple myeloma 
therapies have made news around the world, giving hope to patients 
everywhere battling this disease. Th ough some are compelled to help after 
a loved one has succumbed to the disease, others feel immediate action 
can help save lives in the future. One such individual from Europe, wishing 
to remain anonymous, did just that through a recent gift of $195,000. “When 
faced with this disease a couple of years ago, I researched scientists all 
over the world, searching for someone who was busy fi nding a permanent 
solution,” said the donor. “Although I am far away from Dana-Farber, making 
this gift helps me psychologically battle this disease, knowing that this support 
is going to the institution I feel has the best chance of fi nding a cure.”
Anderson and his colleagues will use this funding to accelerate cutting-edge 
investigations into new, eff ective treatments to halt this disease.
“Th e world is truly a small place, and our research and clinical trials now
extend around the globe to ensure that patients can have access to the latest
advances in real time,” said Anderson. “I aff ectionately call my ‘bench-to-bedside’
research team of investigators the ‘United Nations Against Myeloma,’ and we are
grateful to our international donors for their inspiration and support.”



History
The Jimmy Fund started in 1948 when the Variety Club of New England (now the 
Variety Children’s Charity of New England) and the Boston Braves baseball team 
joined forces to help a 12-year-old cancer patient dubbed “Jimmy.” On a national radio 
broadcast, millions heard the boy visit with his heroes from the Braves as they stood by 
his hospital bed. Contributions poured in from people everywhere, 
launching an effort that continues to bring hope to thousands of 
children and adults facing cancer throughout the world.

Who was Jimmy?
A young “Jimmy” in the uniform the Boston Braves gave to him.
From his first radio broadcast that launched the Jimmy Fund in 
the late 1940s to his countless recent appearances at Jimmy Fund 
events, Einar Gustafson—the Jimmy Fund’s original “Jimmy”—was 
an inspiration to hundreds of thousands of people throughout New 
England.
Jimmy’s story began in 1948, when Gustafson was a 12-year-old 
patient of Dr. Sidney Farber, founder of the Children’s Cancer 
Research Foundation (eventually renamed Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute) and a pioneer of modern chemotherapy.

Jimmy Fund Clinic

The Jimmy Fund Clinic at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute is a place where children and their 
families find hope.

For people in New England and around the globe, the Jimmy Fund Clinic is one of the world’s 
premier centers for pediatric cancer research and treatment. Starting in the 1940s, when 
Institute founder Sidney Farber, M.D. used drug therapy to achieve the first-ever remissions of 
childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia, Dana-Farber researchers have made strides against 
virtually every type of cancer that strikes children, from solid tumors that involve individual 
organs to those that affect blood or lymph.

The clinic is also a place where vintage Disney paintings adorn the walls, the waiting rooms are 
playrooms, and caring doctors and nurses provide expert and compassionate care for children 
with cancer.

Designed specifically for the comfort and convenience of pediatric cancer patients and their 
families, the Jimmy Fund Clinic follows Farber’s “total patient care” philosophy, assuring that a 
patient’s psychological, family and spiritual needs, as well as their medical needs, are met.

Through a unique and long-standing collaboration, Jimmy Fund Clinic patients receive inpatient 
care when needed at nearby Children’s Hospital Boston, the nation’s premier pediatric medical 
center.



Ellison Foundation asks ‘What do human genes really look like?’ 
The Ellison Foundation recently provided $250,000 to further the work of Marc Vidal, PhD, director 
of Dana-Farber’s Center for Cancer Systems Biology (CCSB), and his eff orts to identify and analyze 
open reading frames, or ORFs, for the more than 1,500 genes known to be associated with inherited 
diseases. Vidal and his team are specifi cally studying the segments of the genome that contain the
information needed to potentially produce diff erent versions of proteins 
encoded by single genes.
“The Ellison Foundation recognizes the information gleaned from the 
human ORFeome has relevance for all cancers and many other illnesses 
as well,” said Vidal. “Th is gift will provide us with ‘next-generation’
DNA-sequencing technologies that will generate more data at a reduced 
cost, allowing us to continue our studies of disease genes and expand 
our human ORFeome library.”
Th anks to seed funding previously provided by the Ellison Foundation, 
DFCI is now home to the largest collection of cloned human ORFs in 
the world. Th is valuable resource will be available, without restriction, 
to researchers worldwide. “We are proud to be on the ground fl oor of 
Dana-Farber’s pioneering ORFeome research eff orts,” said Francis L. 
Coolidge, Esq., trustee of the Ellison Foundation. “Th is work will add 
to our knowledge of how information in the genome is utilized and provide us with the resources to 
examine the mechanisms of how cells function and disease arises.” ■

Prostate Cancer Foundation advances careers of 
promising young investigators
Each year, the Prostate Cancer Foundation (PCF) honors future leaders in prostate cancer 
research with its Young Investigator Awards. Candidates for the honor have typically achieved 
junior faculty positions and have chosen to commit their careers to prostate cancer research. “Th 
ere is nothing more important than supporting the careers of the next generation of scientists, 
and that was the sentiment behind creating this award,” said Prostate Cancer Foundation 
Executive Vice President and Chief Science Offi cer Howard Soule, PhD. “We have made a 
commitment to more than 50 young investigators, and we’re proud to stand behind their work.”
Th is year, two Dana-Farber scientists were selected for the awards, which were made possible 
through the generosity of PCF board member David Epstein. The funds from these awards will 
support research being conducted by Dana-Farber’s Neil Martin, MD, MPH, and Kenneth May, 
MD, PhD, into targeted treatments and immunotherapy, respectively.
Targeted treatments are showing increasing promise in the fi ght against prostate cancer, and 
Martin’s research aims to produce a simple test that would identify which men are most likely to 
benefi t from these drugs. May is working to gain a deeper understanding of a specifi c pathway 
that immune cells work through to kill tumor cells, in hopes of designing therapies that can restore 
immune activation and tumor destruction. “In an age of diminishing resources for biomedical 
research, philanthropy is helping close the gap. We’re grateful to the PCF for supporting and 
encouraging these young researchers,” said Philip Kantoff , MD, director of the Lank Center for 
Genitourinary Oncology at Dana-Farber. ■



2015 | Normandy Farms conducted many events over the 2014-2015 year, including 
Basket drawings, Jail Days, Ice Cream Socials, Halloween Hayrides & Haunted 
House proceeds, Silent Drawings, plus generous donations that were given. A 
check was presented  for $20,946.00on October 14th to Molly Moss, Special Events 
Representative from the Jimmy Fund, This year marks the 33rd year of donations 
to the Jimmy Fund with the total amount since 1983 reaching $300, 215.00 Pictured 
with the check Molly, Doris Daniels, Jillian Harrison, and Mary Horsman.

2014  |  Today we presented a check to the Jimmy Fund for $16,269. Pictured is Kerry Sachs, 
development Officer, Jimmy Fund Special events, Sharon Beaumont, Doris Daniels, and 
Marcia Galvin, representing Normandy Farms campground.  This brings our total since 1983 
to $279,269.


